
+49 (0)40 468 992 48
Mo-Fr. 10:00h to 19.00h

Enduro Week in Bosnia-Herzegovina (M-ID: 2411)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2411-enduro-week-in-bosnia-herzegovina

from €899.00
Dates and duration (days)
On request
7 days
04/05/2024 - 04/11/2024 7 days
04/19/2024 - 04/25/2024 7 days
05/04/2024 - 05/10/2024 7 days
05/18/2024 - 05/24/2024 7 days
06/02/2024 - 06/08/2024 7 days
06/16/2024 - 06/22/2024 7 days
07/01/2024 - 07/07/2024 7 days
07/15/2024 - 07/21/2024 7 days
08/06/2024 - 08/12/2024 7 days
08/20/2024 - 08/26/2024 7 days
09/04/2024 - 09/10/2024 7 days
09/18/2024 - 09/24/2024 7 days
10/04/2024 - 10/10/2024 7 days
10/25/2024 - 10/31/2024 7 days

You like enduro motorcycling, you love to ride in between pure nature, enjoy the landscapes and
have the power to go for a 5-days trip? Then this is your tour! Over the course of 5 days, you will see
a lot of the Dinaric Alps in Bosnia & Herzegovina.

Tour description:

This tour leads you through the Dinaric Alps, passing
Tomislavgrad, Sarajevo and Mostar, and don’t worry, there’s
no need to go on-road during the tour. Due to the fact that
your package already comprises 6 overnights with half-
board as well as 5 guided day-tours, you can fully devour
yourselves in enduro fun. In the following, you can see what
you can expect each day:

Day 1: Blidinje
This is the arrival day. You can use this day to get
accustomed to the area you will be spending your holidays
at and to meet the other participants. In the evening, we will
have a dinner together hosted at your motel. You will spend
the night at the motel Risovac.

Day 2: Blidinje - Mostar
At 10:00 am, we meet in Risovac. After checking the
conditions of the machines and the equipment, we set off
through Mostar to the Rujišta mountain plateau, from there
we continue to Lake Boračko, where we will spend the night
at the motel Sunce. During the day, we will take a break to
have lunch together. This day ends with a joint dinner at the
motel.

Day 3: Mostar - Sarajevo
After breakfast, we ride towards Bjelašnica, the olympic
mountain, and visit the village Lukomir. This is the most
densely populated village at this altitude. During the day, we
will take a break to have lunch together. Overnight, we stay
at the motel Umoljani.

Day 4: Sarajevo - Brusnica
After breakfast, we go to the mountain Pogorelica, which

we cross completely and then ride to the mountain
Brusnica. There are a lot of trails which we will use until we
ride to dinner. However, we will take a break during the day
to have lunch together. We spend the night at the motel
Brusnica.

Day 5: Brusnica - Menjik
After breakfast, we continue from Brusnica to Prokoško
Lake. At the lake, we will also have lunch together. After
having enjoyed the lake and its magnificent surroundings,
we continue on amazing trails to finally reach the etno
village Remić, where you will spend the night.

Day 6: Menjik - Blidinje
After an extensive breakfast, we will head down to the ski
resort Risovac, where our trip ends with a joint lunch. You
can spend the afternoon as you like. We will spend the last
night at the motel where we started our journey.

Day 7: Blidinje
Departure day. You can use this day to pack your bags and
check-out of the motel, undertake some last activities in
Bosnia & Herzegovina and travel back home.
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Countries Bosnia and Herzegovina

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Offroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

motorcycle rent optional

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry no, not incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty easy

medium

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

per rider in a shared twin/double room with own motorcycle €899.00

per rider in a shared twin/double room incl. rental motorcycle and rental gear: €1,599.00

Included

6 overnights in shared rooms with breakfast

5 x lunch

5 guided daily tours with an experienced guide

Technical support during the tour

Not included

Everything that is not specified under services

Bike rental on all riding days incl. fuel (only if it is booked in addition)

Rental of protective equipment necessary for the tour

Arrival and departure to the starting point of the tour and back

Airport transfer to the accommodation and back

All meals and drinks that are not explicitly marked as included

Personal expenses and tips
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Visa costs

More details

Minimum number of participants: 5 persons. However, if you only want to book 1 - 4 tickets, you can of course
do so. If the minimum number of participants is not reached, you will be contacted in time.

Tour size: 8 persons

Optionally bookable: Rental motorcycle and protective gear: KTM 450cc 4-stroke, enduro clothing, boots, knee
pads, back and chest protectors, helmet, goggles and gloves.

Protective equipment: For your own safety, you must always wear a helmet, knee and elbow pads, a chest
protector, gloves, a motorcycle jacket or jersey, goggles and sturdy enduro or motocross boots during our
enduro tours. You can bring your own protective equipment or rent it from us for a small extra charge. If you
also decide to rent one of our motorcycles, the motorcycle surcharge already includes the fee for the rental of
the protective equipment.

Other: Please familiarize yourself with and follow the travel instructions of each country well in advance of your
trip. All tours are subject to our Terms and Conditions. Please also familiarize yourself with your rights when
booking a package tour prior to your booking. Before starting the trip, the disclaimer must be signed and
submitted, without it it is not possible to start the trip.
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